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September 29, 1997 
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Complaint of MCI Telecommunications Corporation Agamst GTE Florada 
Incorporated for Anti-Competitive Pract1ces Related to Excess1vt1 
Intrastate Switched Access Pricing 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Please find enclosed for filing in the ebove matter an original and fifteen copies of 
~IK GJE Florida Incorporated's Motion for Protective Order and Oppositton to Florida 

. -

; : ,, Competitive Carrier Association's Motion to Compel. Service has been made as 

1 P ·-lriaicated on the Certificate of Service. If there are any questions regord1nG th1s matter, 
,l :-please contact me at (813) 483·2617 
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OR<~INAL 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re Complaint of MCI Telecommunications ) 
Corporation Against GTE Flonda Incorporated ) 
for Anti-Competitive Practices Related to ) 
Excessive Intrastate Switched Access PriCing ) 

Docket No 970841·TP 
Filed Sept 29, 1997 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE 
ORDER AND OPPOSITION TO FLORIDA COMPETITIVE 

CARRIER ASSOCIATION'S MOTION TO COMPEL 

GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL) asks the Commiss1on to deny the Florida 

Competitive Carrier Association's Motion to Compel GTEFL'• answers to FCCA's F1rst Set 

of Interrogatories (Motion to Compel) and to issue E protective order to tho extent 

necessary to protect GTEFL from FCCA's d1scovery 

GTEFL objected to all of FCCA's lnterrogatones Those lnterrogatones ask lor 

GTEFL's extended calling service (ECS) revenues, minutes or use (MOU). and number ol 

messages from the inception of ECS: GTEFL's Intrastate access MOU and revenues lrom 

1989 to the present; and GTEFL's toll MOU, revenues and number of messages from 1969 

to the present. As FCCA po1nts out. MCI asked lor most olth1s tnlormallon In •Is F1rst Set 

or Interrogatories. to whi~ GTEFL also ObJected FCCA's questions dttfer lrom MCI's. 

however. In that they seek ECS. toll, and access •nlormr.t•on lor a longer lime penod- back 

to 1989 Also. FCCA's request lor the numl>er oltoll messages broken down by bus1ness 

and residential is not covered by MCI's lnterrogatones 

Because FCCA's 1nterrogatones track quesllons 1n MCI's d1scovr.:y, FCCA has 

adopted MCrs mot1on to compel, filed on September 15, 1997 That betng tho caso. thts 

response to FCCA's Motion to Compel adopts GTEFL's own Mo11on for Pro1ect1ve Ooder 

and Opposition to MCI Telecommunications' (1) Mol ton lo Compel GTE Florida's 
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Responses to First Set of Interrogatories and Request for Product1on and (2) Requllst for 

Expedited Ruling on Such Motion (Motion for Protect1ve Order) GTEFL's Mohon for 

Protective Order was filed on September 23, 1997 A copy IS attached for convenient 

reference. 

GTEFL also briefly responds here to the specific points FCCA made 1n 1ts Motion 

to Compel. Neither these points 001' the arg~.ments In Mel's motion to compel provide any 

basis to order GTEFL to answer FCCA's lnterrogatones 

First, FCCA 1gnores much of the substance of GT' FL's ObJecuons to FCCA's 

lnterrogatones. FCCA states ·The main bas1s for GTt s refusal to answer FCCA's 

interrogatories Is that they ere premature, pend1ng a ruling on GTE's motion to d1sm•ss 

MCI's petition." (FCCA Motion to Compel at 1.) GTEFL's point that discovery 1S premature 

is more properly termed JUSt one of GTEFL's general objections GTEFL also obJected 

generally to FCCA's Interrogatories because MCI's Compla1nt ratses no d•sputed factual 

issues that would require any discovery, e1ther by MCI or FCCA As GTEFL explatns •n 

the attached Motion for Protect1ve Order, MCI has pre~ented only one tssue 1n th1s 

proceed•ng, and it IS stnctly a legal one whether GTEFL's ·current practice of cnarg•ng 

excessive SWitched access pnces constitutes ant•-<".ompellhve behav1or • (MCI Complatnt 

at 9.) FCCA's discovery will not help resolve thl> 1ssue, which can be determtned only 

ttvough reading the relevant statute (Fiortda Statutes. sachon 364 163) and constdenng 

the Commlss1on's past access rate-setting pohc1es 

Aside from Ignoring GTEFL's general objection about tho lack of factual1ssues 1n 
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tho case, FCCA likewise failed to address GTEFL's speClflc obJections to FCCA's 

rntorrogatoriea. In those objections, GTEFL pointed out that all or FCCA's questrons are 

lll'elevant to any i5SU9 in this proceedrng None of the information sought- about GTEFL's 

access, toll, and ECS lnrlriC end reverues-Qin help prove the clarm that GTEFL's access 

rates are unlawfully high 

Second, wi1h regard to GTEFL's objectron that drscovery Is premature. FCCA states 

only that"a pending motion to dismiss does not obvrate a pa· y's responsrbrhty to respond 

to discovery.' FCCA Is wrong, as GTEFL exptarns rn th 1 attached Mohon lor Protectl\le 

Order. To prevent ineffiCiency and waste of resources, ltrs common Commlssron practrce 

to defer drscovery pending a Commissron ruling on drsposihve mollons, such as a motion 

to drsmiss. See. e.g, Pe@oo of Lee COUf!ty Etec Cooperative. Inc Agarnst Flortda Power 

and Light Co to Resolve a Temtonal Drspvte. 65 FPSC 11 91 (1963). Complarnt of 

Builders Ass'n of South Florida v florida Power pnd Light Co., 2 FPSC 141, 143 ( 1976), 

Como!aint o!PSA. ICIC Agarnsl Sov!hem Bell Tel pnd Tel Co . 66 FPSC 10 490 (1966) 

Commission policy comports With Florrda and federal court procedure, which permrts only 

hmrted discovery into junsdrcllonaltssues-notlhe merrts :>f a case.-pendrng resolullon of 

those jurisdiCIIonal issues See. e.g., Gleneagle Shrq Mgmt Co. v leondakos. 602 So 

2d 1262 (1992); SurQQf Bin Mohammed AI Nphyan v F!Cst Investment Corp . 1997 Fla 

App Lexrs '3764 (Fia 5th DCA Apr 11 , 1997), Banco de Ia Constrvccton, S A v 

Jnversiones v Comerc!o. 677 So 2d 35 (Fia 3d DCA 1996). Carlini y State of Flondo 

Pep'! of Leoat Alfa!(J. 521 So 2d 254, 256 (Fia 4 th DCA 1986), Ghckstetn J , concurnng 
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spec1ally 

Here, GT~FL hal raised a fundamental junsdictlonal questton about the 

Commission's authority to Ofder the steep and unmedtate access charge reductions MCI 

seeks If the Convnlssion agrees that it cannot grant this reiiOf, 11 Will be oblig8'1 to d1Sm1ss 

MCi's Complaint. 

None or FCCA's diiCOVOt)' relates to the CommtSSIOI,.S IIJI'Isdldlon to grant the relief 

requested in this proceeding. Therefore. all of FCCA's lnterrogatones are 1mperm1SS1ble 

under the FIOfido standard for discovery pending resolut1on Of JuriSdiCtional 1ssues 

Deferring discovery-and thus preventing unneces.ary effort and disclosure of 

GTEFL's compet.itively sensttive 1nforma11on-•s particularly tmportant 1n thts case. g1ven 

the patently groundless nature of MCI's Comple1nt MCI and AT&T have flied 11m1lar 

access chargo complaints ogalnst GTE and o ther Incumbent LECs 1n other states The 

emerging trend is toward d ism1saal of those comple1nts 

For InStance, in Iowa, MCI filed a complatnt With the Ut11i1tes Board alleg1ng that US 

Wesrs access rates were · excessive· and ask1ng the Board to reduce such rates to cost 

AT&T filed a similar complaint, seeking the same relief aga.nst both US West and GTE 

Midwest. The Board dismiased both compla1nts. findtng ·no reasonable grounds" to 

.nvestlgate GTE's and US West's access rates The Board noted that because GTE 1s 

price regulated, price changea could be manJated only by applicat1on of the State 

stalutory formula. Wtth parttcular resonance for the MCI Comptatnt here tn Florida. the 

Commission found that "The complaint aga1nst GTE ts an attempt to orcumvent the 

statutory mandates of price regulation by requiring even greotor reductions and will bo 
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d1smiSS«l." MCI Teleoomm Corp. v US West Comm. Inc. AT&T Comm of the M1dwes!. 

IQC. v. US West Cqn..J" Inc .. IOd GTE Mtdw!si!QC., Order Dlsmlaa1ng Complaints .n Okt 

Nos FCV-97-2 & FCV-97-3, at 3-4 (July 29. 1997) 

In Nebraska, MCI filed an application seek1ng reduction of US West's Intrastate 

switched access charges to cost. The Neoraska Public Service Comm1Ss1on granted US 

West's motion to dismiss. in Yttlfctl US West had argued that access charges could not be 

considered In laolatlon from federal and state unlve"'al service actlvihes Application of 

MC! Telecomm. Corp for Beytew of AcceSS Charges of US West Comm Inc Order 

01smtSSIOQ Application No C-1524 (Sep4 15, 1997) The Nebr , ska Comm1ss•on ltk8Wise 

d1Stn1Ssed an AT&T compla1n1 aga1nst GTE M1dwest, US Wast, and Altant Communtcahons 

Company. That Complaint, like MCI's, sought reduct1on of access rates to cost In 

dlomloolng AT&rs complaint, tho Commission found that AT&T had felled 10 state a ch=um 

for Yttlictl relief could be granted under e1ther Nebraska law 0! the Telecommunications At.l 

of 1996 AT&T Coovn of lhe M!dwe}\ Inc v US West Comm Inc . GTE M!dwestln~ 

Ahant Coovn Co , Ordef OISITliSSitlg Formal Complatnt No 1259 (Sept 15. 1997) Among 

other th1ngs, the Commlss100 observed that AT&T had not alleged that 11 was charged for 

access "other than in 8CCO!dance with Respondents' rate hsts on file With the Comm1SS1on • 

!.Q. at 3. 

The Missouri Public Service Commtsslon aiSIJ d1smtssed MCI's complatnl allegtng 

that Southwestern Bell was cnargtng ·excesstve· occeu rate• MC! Tel!tCQmm Com ol 

nl y Southwestern Bell Tel Co Inc . Rep0!1 & Order, Case No TC-97·303 (Sept tG 

1997) In tis dJscusston, the Comm1ss1on first noted thattt ·would not be act1ng '"the 
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mterest of jud1cial economy to convene an ev1dent1ary heanng on the substantiVe 

allegations raised by the complaint if the CommiSSion lacks JUriSdiCtion to proceed or if the 

Commission finds other statutory barriers to hearing and resolving the compla1nt • !5!.. at 

5. The Commiss1on went on to find that the compla1nt fa1led to state a cla1m upon wh1ch 

rehef may be granted. Among othef things. rt held that the proh1b1t1on aga1nst smgle-1ssue 

ratomaklng barred the relief 111CI sought. and that MCI had not alleged Dny v1olat1on of law. 

rule. or Commlss1on decision: "Although the complainants have stated that swers access 

rates are exceulve, SWBT is, in fad, cnarg1ng an access ral wt11ch hos been prev1ously 

ordered by the Commission· !5!.. at 14 

As GTEFL has po1nted out in liS Motion to 01Sm1ss MCI's Compla1nt. MCI's 

arguments about ·exceas1ve· access charges must also fa 11 1n Flonda In fact. MCI's 

arguments here have been. If anything, oven more far-fetched than 1ts cla1ms elsewhere. 

due to MCI's convoluted attempts to arcumvent Flonda's statutory scherre lor access rate 

reduct1ons (Fia Stat ch. 364 163) Access rates tn Flonda were established by th1s 

Commission and they are maintained 1n accordance with Leg1slat1ve mandate The 

Commission cannot change them without violating section 364 163 or I he Flonda Statutes 

Because of the likelihood that MCI's Complaint w111 be d1sm1ssed. ordonng responses to 

FCCA's discovery would not be 1n the Interest of JU J1aal economy 

Third, FCCA attempts to justify 1ts request 101 access, toll, and ECS revenue and 

traffic information back to 1989 by saying that "i11s necessary to have a historical v1ew of 

how aooess revenues and toll revenues have been affected by vauous d1scounted plans 
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offered by GTE: (FCCA Motion to Compel at 2 ) But FCCA never attempts to expla1n why 

informatlon about the relationship between revenues and d1scounts Is relevant at all, let 

alone why a "historical view" of this relationship 1s ·necessary • Information about the 

effect of discounts on GTEFL's access, toll and ECS revenues can 1n no way be used to 

show that access rates are unlawfully high and anllcompetitive In any event. the revenue 

tnformat1on FCTA has reque\ted cannot even be used to draw any re1a11onsh1p between 

discounts and their effects on access revenues (FCCA doesn't even ask about the 

discounts themselves.) So FCCA's question does not avon ach1eve FCCA's stated 

purpose In asking It 

Fourth, FCCA argues thJt the respective numbers of res1denhal and bus1ness toll 

messages is relevant because It is ·necessary" to know how discounts have affected these 

numbers (FCCA Motion to Compel at 2.) Aga1n. FCCA gives no explanation as to why 

such mformation IS ·necessary" or even relevant to prov1ng that access charges are 

unlawful. Moreover. the message Information FCCA requests cannot 1nd1cate anyth1ng 

about the effec:l of dlsoounts on those message levels So, once aga1n, FCCA's question 

does not achieve even Its stated purpose 

For all the reasons discussed above and 1n the attached Mohon for Protective 

Order, GTEFL asks the Comm1Ss1on to deny FCCA's Mohon to Compel and to 1ssue a 

protect1ve order to the extent necessary to protect GTEFL from FCCA's premature and 

irrelevant discovery. 
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Kimberly Caswell 
Anthony Gillman 
Post Office Box 110, FL TC0007 
Tampa, Florida 33601 
Telephone· 813-483-2617 

Altomeys for GTE Florida Incorporated 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of GTE Florida Incorporated's Motion for 

Protectrve Order and Opposition to Florida Competitive Carner AsSOCiatron's Matron 

to Compel were hand-delivered{*) or sent via U S. mail( .. ) on September 29, 1997 

to: 

Martha Brown, Staff CouN81(*) 
Flonda Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399-0850 

Thomas K. Bond( .. ) 
MCI Telecommunications Corp. 

780 Jot-flson Ferry Road, Suite 700 
Atlanta, GA 30342 

Richard D. Melson(••) 
Hopping Green Sams & Smith 

P. 0 . Box 6526 
Tallahassee, Fl 32314 

Joseph A McGlothlin( .. ) 
Vicki Gordon Kaufman 

McWhirter Reeves M.;Giothlin Davidson Rief & Bakes, P A 
117 South Gadsden Street 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 
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Marcell Morrell"' 
Vw:e President & General Counul • Flonc!a 

Associate General Counsel 
Anthony P. GUtman' • 
Leslie Releln Stein' 

Attorneys• 
Kimberly Caswell 
M. Eric: Edgington 
Ernesto Mayor, Jr. 

September 22, 1997 

Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 970841-TP 

[iji#) 
GTE Florida Incorporated 

One Tampm City Conter 
201 North Frankton Slteet. Fl TC0007 
Post Otftee Bo• II 0 
Tampa, Florida 33601 
813 .. 83-2606 
813-20' ·8870 (FDCSlmile) 

Complaint of MCI Telecommunications Corporation Agatnst GTE Flonda 
Incorporated for AnU-Compelltlve Practices Related to Excasstve 
Intrastate Switched Access Pricing 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Please find enclosed for filing in the above matter an original and fifteen coptes of 
GTE Florida Incorporated's Request for ProtecUve Order and Opposition to MCI 
Telecommunications' (1) Motion to Compel GTE Florida's Responses to First Set of 
Interrogatories and Request for Production and (2) Request for Expedlled Ruling on 
Such Motion. Service has been made as indicated on tho Certificate of Servtco If 
there are any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at (613) 463-2617 

Very truly yours, 

KC:tas 
Enclosures 

A pan of GTE CorporabOn 

BY ME:JAnD 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Complaint of MCI Telecommunications ) 
Corporation Against GTE Florida, Incorporated) 
for Anti-competitive Practices Related to ) 
Excessive Intrastate Swjtched AcceSS Pricing ) 

Docl<et No. 970841-TP 
Filed: Sep. 22, 1997 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER AND 
OPPOSIT10N TO MCI TELECOMMUNICATIONS' (1) MOTION TO COMPEL 

GTE FLORIDA'S RESPONSES TO FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION AND (2) REQUEST FOR 

EXPEDITED RULING ON SUCH MOTION 

GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL) asks lhe Commisston to deny the (1) Mot ion to 

Compel GTE Florida's Responses to First Set of Interrogatories and Request for 

Production and (2) Request for Expedited Ruling on Such Motion (Motion). filed by MCI 

Telecommunications Corporation (MCI) on September 15, 1997 In conjunction with this 

opposition to MCI's Motion, GTEFL requests a protective order to the extent necessary to 

protect GTEFL from MCI's discovery. MCI has failed to prove that any of its discovery 1S 

relevant to any Issue in this case. or that discovery should nol be delayed until the 

Commission can rule on GTEFL's Motion to Dlsm1ss MCI's Complaint that staned thiS 

docket. In fact, MCI did not even attempt to respond to most of GTEFL's reasons for 

objecting to MCI's discovery requests. 

In its August 25 Response to MCI's discovery (Response), GTEFL made both 

general ObJections to the discovery as a whole and specrfic Ob)ectrons lo each 

interrogatory and request for production Below. GTEFL renews its objectrons and shows 

lhat MCI has tailed to effectively counter them GTEFL refers tho Comm1ssron to rls 

Response for a more complete explanalion of each of its objections. 



GTEFL'a General Objections 

1. Commission Prec&dtot and Flo<jda Law SupQ9!1 GTEFL's Common-Sense Posttton 

that Discoyery Should Be Deterred. In its Response, GTEFL argued that MCI's dtscovery 

as a ....note Is premature in light of GTEFL's pending Motion to Oismtss MC!'s Complatnt 

That Motion to Dismiss, the Commission will recall, raises a fundamental jurisdtctional 

question about the Commission's authority to grant the relief MCI has requested In thts 

proceeding. The relief MCI seeks Is a reduction of GTEFL's intrastate switched access 

charges to cost-that is, well beyond the 5% annual reductions the Florida Legtslature has 

established in Florida Statutes section 364.163. GTEFL has pointed out that the plato 

language of this section, statutory construction, legislative history, anc a Commiuton Stair 

memorandum all prove that the Commission cannot order greater access reductions than 

the Legislature has mandated. {.SU GTEFL's Motion to Dismiss, tiled July 29, 1997 ) If 

the Commission agrees with GTEFL, it Wlll be obliged to dismtss MCI's Complatnt As 

such, any time and effort spent on dtscovery will have been wasted. 

To prevent this Inefficient use of Company and Commission resowccs 11w·()very 

I~ COIMlOOiy delayed untll after the Commission can rule on motions to dismiss and other 

dtsposillve motions. See. e g., Peti!ton of Lee County Elec Cooperatjye, Inc. Agatnst 

Florida Power and Light Co to Resolve a Temtorial Otspute, 85 FPSC 11 :91 (1985) ("In 

the event the motions to dismiss are granted, any effOft expended tn dtscovery would be 

for naught"); Complaml 0{ Builder$ A5s'n ot South Florida v. Florid& Power and Light Co . 

2 FPSC 141, 143 ~1978); Complain t of PSA. Inc Agatnst Southam Bell Tel and Tel Co . 

86 FPSC 10.490 (1986). 
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More trotbhng even than the waste of resources assoetated With MCI's premature 

discovery is the potential fcx competitive harm that it presents, as most or MCI's requests 

seek highly sensitive and proprietary business Information. 

In its Response, GTEFL noted MCI's apparent accord with GTEFL's reason•ng At 

the FCC. MCI made the same arguments GTEFL Is oaw mak1ng about the ful1hty and 

potential competitive harm associated ,.,,th allOWing d1scovery before a d6Cisoon on a 

dospos111ve motion Spedfteaily, MCI sought to delay disc.ovary '>y Complainant Ameritech. 

contending that because MCI's summary judgment mot1on. "1f granted. would result m 

d1sm1ssal of the oomptarm. the most effiCient use of the Comm•ssion's re .:xJrces would be 

to decide the motion befcxe requiring any response to d1scovery reQuests • (GTEFL 

attached a copy of MCI's FCC Molio.1 to its Response.) In add1tlon, MCI called 

Ameritech's dosc.overy e "fishing expedition· that posed MCI a seroous compototovo throat. 

and noted that no discovery would be necessary to resolve MCI's Mohon As GTEFL 

noted 1n 1ts Response, exactly the same log1c applies 1n t.his d1scovery dospute between 

GTEFL and MCI 

MCI could offer no legitimate reason for Its dorectly opposing pos111ons 1n the 

contemporaneous proceedings before the FCC and lhis Commtss•on. nor could ot explaon 

away the above-cited CommiSSion precedent SUpporllf\0 GTEFL's pos1t1on So MCI dod 

the only thing rt could do-it simply ignored GTEFL's arguments MC!'s Mot1on offers no 

rebuttal at all to these points. Even worse, MCI has the audaCity to accuse GTEFL of 

·abusing the Commission's process· in seeking to defer MCI's d1scovery, even though MCI 

took exactly the same approach in the Amentech Compla1nt case before the FCC 
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These tact/ca underscore the lack of merit In MCI's position befOfe this Commission. 

The only response MCI made at all to GTEFL's objection about the timing of discovery was 

that GTEFL ·never cites to any proviston In the Florida Rules of Civtl Procedure· (FRCP) 

(MCI Motion at 2.) GTEFL, of course, does not have to cite a specific Rule of Civil 

Procedure for the Commission to sustain Its objection. The above-noted Commission 

decisions on this issue, as well as GTEFL's practtcal and equitable arguments (advanced 

by MCI itself at the FCC), are ample reason for deferring discovery pending a ruling .Jn a 

motion to dismiss. 

Nevertheless. if MCI wishes GTEFL to cite an FRCP referena, as addttional support 

fOf GTEFL's position that the Commission has the discretion to defer discovery, il is Rule 

1.280(c). That rule affirms that tribunals may issue orders protecting a party from 

discovery "fOI' good cause shown." Case law confirms that GTEFL has demonstrated good 

cause fOf a discovery delay In this case. Where jurisdictional questions are raised, Florida 

courts follow federal procedure, permitting limited discovery only tnto the JUrlsdoctlonal 

issues themselves. Discovery pending resolution of jurisdictional issues "should not be 

broad, onerous or expansive, not should it address the merits or the case." Gleneagle 

Ship Management Co. v. Leondakos, 602 So. 2d 1282, 1284 (1992). See also, e g , 

Suroor Bin Mohammed AI Nahyan v First Investment Corp , 1997 Fla. App Lex1s 3764 

(Fla. 5th DCA, Apr. 11, 1997); Banco de Ia Construccion Sf. v lnversjones y Comercio, 

sn So. 2d 35 (Fla. 3d DCA 1996); Magjc pan loll., Inc. y. Colonial promenade. 605 So. 

2d 563 (Fla. 5th DCA 1992). ·n is common to limit dtscovery in these cases to facts 

dealing with jurisdiction, leaving other dtscovery to aw811 determination of that issue, as 
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'the burdens incident to the status of a defendant ought not to be augmented until it is 

certain that the party Involved Is properly a defendant.'' Carlini v State of Floods. Dep't 

or Legal Affairs, 521 So. 2d 254. 258 (Fla. 4th DCA 1988), Glickstein, J .• concurring 

specially, ouolino Moore's Federal Practice, para 26.56(6) (2d ed. 1985). 

MCI has violated the FlOrida standard fOI' perrnin tble dtscovery pendtng 

determination or jurisdictional questions. None of its discovery concerns GTEFL's 

allegations that the Commission lacks the juriSdiction to grant the relief MCI has requested 

MCI's attempt to conduct discovery Into the merits or the cese befOI'e U1e Molton to Dismtss 

is settled is especially troubling because almost all or the detatled tnforrrtatton sought 1s 

highly confidential and competitively sensitive tnfOI'mation There 1-: no legal or log1cal 

basis to allow discovery at this stage; In no event should the Commission take the 

extraordinary measure or expediting discovery. as MCI has requested. 

2. MCt Still Has Not Rai§§d Any EPC!yal lssues that Would Reouire Discovery Discovery 

is a means for s party to gather facts and ev1dence that may help prove its case. But. as 

GTEFL's Response explained, MCI's Complaint raises no ractuai lssues that would require 

discovery. The Complaint lists only one issue 1n the requisite 'Disputed Issues of Fact' 

section· 'MCI assumes that GTEEL may d1spute whether 1ts amant pract1ce of charg1ng 

excessiVe SWitched accesa pnoes conshtutes anu-compe!l!lvo '>ehavtor • ThiS 11 not a fact 

1ssue at all . The question of whether GTEFL's access rates are too high and thus 

' anticompetltive' Is strictly a legal issue. as GTEFL pointed out in Its Motion to Dismiss (at 

12-13) and 1ts Response (at 7) GTEFL admits that Its access rates are well above costs. 
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the only dispute is whether the rates are lawful under Chapter 364 and whether the 

Commission has lhe au1horily to adjust them in this proceeding. No amount of discovery

and certainly not the questions MCI has asked-will resolve this issue. which 1S just a 

matter of reading the statute and considering the historical ratesetting policies of this 

Commission. 

Again, MCI does not respon1 to GTEFL's argument about the leek of any factual 

issues justifying discovery. In fact, the filings MCI has made since its Complaint retreat 

further and further from the central and. in fact, only issue MCI has raised-that GTEFL's 

access rates are unlawful. GTEFL has not, contrary to MCI's claims, ignored paragraphs 

17 through 28 of MCI's Complaint. in which MCI purports to 'describe[) in detail GTEFL's 

anti-competitive behaviOI',' nor has GT~FL 'pretend( ad] lhatthese paragraphs are not part 

of MCI's Complaint.' (MCI Motion at 2·3.) Rather, GTEFL has repeatedly placed MCI's 

assertions in the proper context of MCI's own Complaint. Once again, based on that 

Complaint. the only behavior MCI has asked the Commission to Investigate Is 'GTEFL's 

practice of charging excessive intrastate access charges·; the only hearing MCI seeks is 

on 'disputed issues of fact' (that is, MCI's 'fact' Issue of whether GTEFL's access rates 

are anticompetitive); the only determination MCI asks the Commission to make is ' that 

GTEFL's practice of charging excessive access rates violates Sections 364.3381 {3) and 

364.01(4)(g), F.S.'; and the only specific relief MCI seeks is for the Commission to order 

GTEFL to reduce its intrastate access rates. (MCI Complaint at 9-10.) 

Thus. despite MCI's diversionary tactics, the fact remains that MCI's Complaint is 

about access charges, and the purportedly anticompetitive behavior MCI wants the 
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Commission to address is the access charge levels themselves. As GTEFL has explained 

before, paragraphs 17 through 28 of MCI's Complaint do not, in fact, describe any 

antlcompetitive behavior. Instead, they talk about discounts on toll and vertical services, 

waivers of nOIHecurring charges and other price breaks. MCI itself admits that this 

behavior ' is not, In and of itself, an anti-competitive practice.' (MCI Complaint at 7 ) 

Nevertheless, this behavior Is the focus of MCI's discovery, which seeks deta1led 

infonnation about GTEFL's extended local calling servlat~, Ita varioua toll dllcount plana, 

promotions and other rate r6ductions, non-fecurring charge waivers, and the l1ke. The 

discovery is thus not about ·anticompetitive practices," as MCI • .alms, but rather pro-

consumer practlces. The data requested would certainly halo MCI Jailor its marketing 

strategloa to ensure Its success In competing against GTEFL, but none of this mformahon 

could possibly help MCI prove its claim that GTEFL's access rates are unlawfully high. 

In an attempt to fabricate some relevancy justification for Its discovery, MCI offers 

the novel thec:lty that GTEFL is using Its alleged ·monopoly rents' from acceu charges to 

fund discounts for local customers and Jo ·subsidize• GTEFL's 1ong-d1stance affiliate. 

Aside from the feet that MCI has offered no support whatsoever for Its 'subsidization· 

allegations, MCI's discovery could not possibly help prove Its ·subsldiZehon· theory 

Information about the nature and amount of GTEFL's discounts and other pnce breaks 

cannot possibly be used to show thai those discounts ar~J price breaks are being funded 

by access charges. Further, such alleged ·subsidization· has never been found unlawful 
' 

in Florida or anywhere else. The only pract1ce regulators have concerned themselves 

with, and the only thing the Florida Statutes prohibit, Is cross-subsidization, which is us1ng 
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revenues from one seiVice to pnce another below cost. In fact. although MCI has alleged 

no aoas-subsldizatlon, Its Complaint Js purportedly grounded ln section 364.3381, v.'hlch 

is entitled ·cross-subsidlz.alion • 

In short, MCI's Complaint presents no factual issues that would justify discovery, let 

alone discovery that Is not even relevant to any of MCI's own unprecedented legal 

theories. 

3. MCI's Definitions ot 'You· and 'Your' Is Overly Broad GTEFL ObJ~ed to MCI's 

discovery definitions of •you• and 'your" to the extent that they would require produchon 

of materials not within the custody or control of GTEFL In pan1cular, MCI asks for 

documents and information about GTE Long Distance (GTELD). GTELD Is a separate 

company from GTEFL, with Its own books, accounts, and facilities. Any joint marketing 

efforts the Companies may undertake do not undermine the separation between them and 

present no basis for GTEFL to produce material thet only GTELD possesses and controls. 

In its response to GTEFL's objection, MCI again attempts to characterize ben1gn 

and entirely lawful behavior as anticompetilive. Joint markehng and packaging of local 

and long-distance services are not in any way unlawful and do not show less than arms' 

length relations between the companies. Discounts and packaging are pro-<:ansumer 

measures. Again, because GTEFL Is not engaging 1n any cross-subsidization 1n 

association with any of its discounts or joint marketing (and MCI has made no such 

allegation), there is no legitimate allegation of competitive harm. 

Nevertheless, MCI states that It "has reason to believe that GTEFL Is . . not 
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operating at ann's length with GTE Long Distance and that GTEFL's supracompelillve 

profits ere being usEoJ to subsidize GTE Long Distance entry into the long distance 

market• (MCI Motion at3.) MCI never states why it has reason to believe that this Is true: 

It merely alludes once again toe Texas Public Utilities Commission decision that found 

GTE Southwest (GTESW) was not acting at arm's length with its long-distance affiliate. 

This decision, as GTEFL pointed out in Its Motion to Dismiss. has nothing to do with the 

subject of MCI's Complaint here and MCI's referetlal to rt is just pan of its strategy to draw 

aHentlon away from the specific Florida law governing MCI's Complaint The Texas case 

did not in any~ address access charges, ·supracompet11ive profits• from access or any 

other services, or subsidies flowing from the operating company to GTELD In fact , the 

Texas PUC conducted no Investigation into the relationship between GTESW and GTELD, 

and the Administrative Law Judge overseeing the case specifically found that GTESW did 

not engage in any preferential, discriminatory, or anticompetitlve behav101'. The Texas 

PUC's reversal or the Judge was so plainly wrong from a legal standpoint that the 

Commission's own General Counsel took the extraordinary step of seek1ng reheanng of 

the Commission decision. (General Counsel's Motion for Rehearing, Tex. PUC Dkt no 

1571 1. July 15, 1997 .) The Commiss1on did not act on the Motions for Reheanng, and 

GTESW has appealed the decision 1n both state end foderal court. In short , the Texas 

Commission case which appears to be the only bas1s for MCI's susp1c1on of wrongdoing 

by GTEFL, is plainly irrelevant to MCI's access charge Complaint, in addition to being 

legally Infirm. Certainly, it provides no justification for MCI's demand•ng mformallon from 

GTEFL that GTEFL does not even possess. 
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4 GTEFL oleo objooled to MCI's lnterr0\18tories because they cooteined many more items 

than the 30 permitted under Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1 .340. Since the time GTEFL 

made its objection, the Commission Issued a procedural order allowmg 100 interrogatories, 

including subparts. MCI's Interrogatories fit within the Commission's 1 00-ltem restriction 

Thus, although GTEFL's objection was valid altha time It was made, the Commission's 

Order has now rendered that objection moot and GTEFL withdraws It 

GTEFL's Specific Objections to MCI's lntorrogatorlos 

Interrogatories 1.§. MCI has failed to provide any basis to compel GTEFL's responses 

GTEFL objected to these Interrogatories about GTEFL's affiliate relationships because the 

information they seek is not relevant to any issue in this proceeding and It could not 

reasonably lead to the discovery of any relevant or admissible evidence. GTE's corporate 

structure and the nature of GTEFL's affiliate relationships can have nothing to do w1th 

MCI's Complaint about the level of GTEFL's eccess rates. Nothing MCI could team about 

GTEFL's affiliates could possibly help MCI prove its theory that GTEFL' s access rates are 

too high and thus anticompelitive. 

MCI responded to GTEFL's objection by stating that it ·1s not merely complaining 

about the access rates in isolation. It is the use by GTE of its supracompetitiv.:. profits, 

earned by overcharging for monopoly access service provided to its competitors. to 

subsidiLe competitive SE:"Vices that forms the core of MCI's complaint • (MCI Motion at 5) 

Thus, MCI 1s aga1n try1ng to divert attention from its real complaint-that access charges 

are unlawfully high It focusses on ·subsidies· to other services only as an attempt (albeit 
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an unsuccessfut ooe) to avoid the statutory constraints on mandatory access reduct1ons. 

But the fact remains that MCI has asked the Commission to investigate ooly "GTEFL's 

practice of charging excessive intrastate access charges: not any other behavior. (MCI 

compla1nt at 9-10.) So the only way d1scovery into any matter could be relevant1s 1f it 

relates to the establishment of the access charges. GTEFL's affiliates. of course. had 

nothing to do with selling access rates. The Commission set those rates. axphcitly 

offlrm1ng that "Ita ovomd1ng goal was to lmploment access chargos thot ma1ntain tho.. 

financial viability of the LECs while maintaining universal serv1ce." Intrastate Tel. AcceSS 

Charaes for Toll Use of Local Excbanoe Serv1ces. Order no 12765 at 7 (1983) The 

Legislature knew full well what the Incumbent local exchanr.e compames' access rates 

were-and how much above cost they were- when 11 capped them and mandated annual 

5% reductions In the 1995 revisions to Chapter 364. So MCI's accusation that GTEFL IS 

"overcharging" fOI' eocess is necessarily directed not ju.st at GTE FL. but at the Commission 

and the Legislature, as well 

Further, no information MCI could obta1n about GTEFL's affiliate relat1onsh1ps could 

possibly help to prove that the alleged •supracompetltlve· access profits exist, or that these 

S<Kalled "monopoly rents" are being funneled to GTE's long.<fistance operation GTEFL 

has already adm1tted that access is well above cost- the only d1sputo 1s the 

characterization of the rates While MCI terms these •ates excess1ve end anllcompe!lllve, 

GTEFL has more accurately explained that access charges are at their currant levels 

because or the legacy of d81iberate subsidization of local serviCS for social reasons. MCI's 

questions about GTE's corporate structure cannot resolve th1s d1spute Thus, MCI 
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Interrogatories 1-6 are irrelevant to even MCI's own novel legal theones. 

MCI's suspicion that GTEFL is ·not operating at arm's length Wlth GTE Long 

Distance• is just incendiaty matt(!( whl<:tl is untrue. wholly unsupported 1n MCI's Complaint. 

and, in any event, Irrelevant to that Complaint or the discovery requests at issue Florida 

Statutes set forth clear prohibitions on cross-subsidization. Commiss1on and Supreme 

Court decisions on affiliate relationships establish parameters for assessing the lawfulness 

of affiliate transactions. If MCI ~lieved GTEFL were engag1ng 1n unlawful affiliate 

CXlOduct, it would pn!SUIT\8bly file a complaint Wlth some colorable allegation to that effect

not a complaint about access charges. Most imponenlly, even 1f '.1CI were correct that 

GTEFL did not have an arm's length relationship Wlth GTE FL •. he proper remedy would 

not be reduction of GTEFL's access charges-indeed. that remedy would 1tself violate 

Chapter 164.163. 

tnterrooatodes 7-1 4. MCI has prov1ded no basis to compel GTEFL's respono;e GTEFL 

objected to these Interrogatories because the 1nformat1on requested, concem1ng the s1ze 

of dJSCOU"lts GTEFL has provided under 1ts tanffed Easy SBVIngs. Total Solutions and One 

Easy Prioe Plans, is not relevant to an" 1ssue in this proceeding and could not lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admissible evidence. MCI's only stated reason for wanting 

th is detailed lnforma!Jon is to prove that GTEFL 1S !tnding 1ts Easy Sav1ngs, Total 

Solutions, and One Easy Price discounts with ·suprecompetitlve· access profits No 

amount of lnformatJon about the nature or level of these d1scounts could poss1bly establish 

that GTEFL IS using access revenues to fund the d1scounts at 1ssue L1kew1SO, noth1ng 
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MCI could learn about lhe Easy Savings, Total Solutions. or One Easy Price discounts 

could help prove that access rates are too high and thus anticompetltive. 

Finally, GTEFL is aware that there are Comm1sslon-sanct1oned procedures 

available to protect GTEFL's confidential information from public disclosure in conjunction 

with lhe discovery process. But since' MCI's discovery requests are. 1n any event, 

irrelevant, there is no reason to resort to such procedures. 

Interrogatory 15. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response. GTEFL 

objected to this Interrogatory because the information sought-about Jlscounts and the 

nature of any joint toll offerings under the Easy Savings Plan tariff-Is not relevant to any 

issue in this proceeding and cannot lead to the discovery of any relevant or admissible 

evidence. Details about how GTEFL calculates Easy Savings Plan discounts or the nature 

or any joint toll offerings cannot help prove MCI's theory that GTEFL's access profits are 

·supracompetitive· or that access revenues are funding toll discounts. likewise, none of 

the information MCI seeks could demonstrate that GTEFL's access rates are ·excessive· 

and thus antlcompetitive. MCI's allegations, even if true, do not make out any case or 

anticompetitive conduct. Even ff lhey did, the remedy would not be reduction of access 

charges, which is lhe only remedy MCI specifically seeks. 

Interrogatory 16 MCI has failed to provide any bas1s to compel GTEFL's response 

GTEFL objected to lhis Interrogatory because it seeks Information about GTELO's 

offering.s lhat is not in its possession ex under its control. GTELD is a legally distinct entity 
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from GTEFL, regardless c:A whether the companies eogege In any JOint marketing. GTEFL 

thus cannot be required to answer this Interrogatory on GTELD's behalf. 

GTE.FL fl.rthef objected to this item because information about GTELD's offerings 

is not relevant to any issue in this pl'oceedng and 11 cannot lead to d1scovery of any 

relevant or admiSSible evidence. MCI st.ates the purpose of this Interrogatory 1s "to 

determine what discounts GTE Long Distance Is offenng so that MCI can determ•ne to 

what extent It is subsldizlng these discounts through access charges.· (MCI Motion ot 12.) 

If that is true, then the Interrogatory fails to satisfy its purpose There IS no way that the 

requested information abOu1 GTELD's discounts can be used to help rove that GTEFL's 

access revenues are funding those discounts Noth1ng MCI coulc.. leam about GTELD's 

discounts could help prove MCI's complaint thai GTEFL's access charges are too high end 

thus anticompetltlve. 

IQ\errooaJOfies 17-20 MCI has failed to provide any bas1s to compel GTEFL's responses 

GTEFL objected to these lnterrogatones because the •nformatlon requested-about 

GTEFL's waivers of non-recurring charges (NRCs)-1s not relevant to any issue In th1s 

proceeding and cannot lead to the discovery of any relevant or admiSSible evidence. W1th 

regard 10 justifiCation for these questions, MCI states· "lnterrogatones 17 through 20 seek 

to determ1ne the extent of the wa1vers GTEFL 1S PfOVIdiJlY and are therefore reasonably 

calculated to 182'1 to the discovery of admissible evidence and are d1re,..1y relevant to the 

allegations contained In the Complaint · (MCI Motion at 14 ) But MCI falls to expla1n what 

kind of admissible ev1denca these questions could lead to or what allegat1ons they are 
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relevant to. Whatever the level of GTEFL's NRC wa1vers. the amount of those wa111ers 

cannot help pr011o the waivers were funded through access revenues Further. nothing 

MCI could learn about GTEFL's NRC waivers could help prove lhe existence of the 

"windfall" access profits MC I da!ms. 

GTEFL also objected to these lnterrogatones because they seek conf.denllal. 

competitively sensitive information. GTEFL understands that there are Commission

sanctioned procedures to protect such lnformat1on from public diSClosure through the 

discovery process, bullhere is no n(.ed to resort to these measures in th1s case because 

the informallon sought is irrelevant 

Interrogatories 21·24 .. MCI has failed to provide any bas1s to comool GTEFL's responses 

GTEFL objected t.o tho!)() lntorrogato(les because the Information thoy roque~t-about GTE 

Phone Marts-is not relevant to an~ issue In th1s proceed1ng and it cannot lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admissible evidence MCitnes to JuStify 11s request w1th the 

explanation that the Phone Marts market jo1nt GTEFUGTELD offenngs. Assuming th1s 1s 

true, this Information is still not relevant to MCI's Complaint that GTEFL's access charges 

are too high. GTEFL's admitting that the Phone Marts sell local and long-d1stanca 

packages cannot help prove MCI's theory that GTEFL's access cnarges are fund1ng toll 

d1scounts or that GTEFL IS earning ·supracompetltlve· pc-of1ts from access charges 

~- MCI has pc-ovided no basis to compel GTEFL's response GTEFL 

objected to this question because the information sought-about other state Comm1sslon 
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affiliate decisions-is not relevant to any Issue 1n this procee~1ng and cannot lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admissible information Again. there is noth1ng unlawful about 

joint mBI1<eting of toll services or packaging of local and toll services These benign and 

pro-consumer measures are not anticompelltlve under any prov1S1on of any law, Bither 1n 

Flonda or el5el'ttlere. In any case. no state ut1lity commission has ever found that a GTE 

operating company's access rates are ·subSidiZing· GTELD's operat1ons 

MCI states that a response to this question co:..ld "shed light on the relationships 

of the various GTE affiliates • Whether or not that is true. the 1nlorma11on sought 1s st1tl 

irrelevant to MCI's Complaint. As GTEFL explained 1n 1ts response to MCI's 

Interrogatories 1 through 6, nothing MCI could team about GTEFL's affiliates could help 

prove MCI'slheory that access ratu are too high and thus anticompellllve or that access 

revenues are funding long-distance or other discounts 

!nterrooatories 26 & 27 MCI has prov1ded no bas1s to compel GTEFL's responses 

GTEFL objected to these questions because they seek 1nformat1on-about GTEFL's 

promotional discounts and other rate reductions- that is irrelevant to any issue in this 

proceeding and wtlich cannot lead to the discovery of any relevant or admissible evidence. 

MCI states thal"lnterrogatones 26 and 27 seek to do1erm1ne the extent of the promotions 

and discounts GTEFL Is prov1d1ng and therefore are reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence and are directly relevant to the allegations contained tn 

the Complaint• (MCI Motion at 17) MCI does not expla1n, however, what admissible 

evidence its questions could possibly lead to, or how, exactly, they relate to any of the 
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Complaint's allegations. Nothing MCI could laam about the naturo or level of GTEFL's 

promotlonel or other dltc.ounla could help prove that eceeas chargoa are funding those 

discounts, or that the aceess charges themselves are unlawfully ·excessive: 

GTEFL also renews its objection to these questions to the extent they seek publicly 

f1led information Tile fac:t that GTEFL · 1a 1n a better pos111on to 1dent1fy the deta11s 

regarding 1ts promotional practices· does not rusllfy burdenmg GTEFL w1lh the 

responsibility to respond to requejjta for public information that MCJ could itself obtain 

Interrogatory 28. MCI has provided no bas1s to compel GTEFL to respond GTEFL 

objected to this Interrogatory because the Information sought-oOOvl GTEFL's cost of 

switched aocess-is not relevant to any 1ssue 1n this proceeding and 11 could not lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admissirle evidence. The markup on aCGess Is not an is sua 

in this case. As GTEFL has repeatedly po.nted out, 1t does not dispute that access pnces 

are significantly above their costs. The only d1spute 1s about the charaderizallon or the 

markup. GTEFL has explained that access pnces are well above cost es a result or soc1al 

pricmg policies des1gned to preserve urnversal serviCO MCI, on the other hand, has made 

lhofoughiy unsupported claims that GTEFL is eamlng ·wmdfall· access profds, wh1ch it is 

allegedly using to ·subsidize• other serv1ces MCI cla1ms th~t information about GTEFL's 

aocess costs wtll help prove 1ts theory that GTEFL 11 eam1ng supracompellllve profits on 

th1s serv1ce. MCI Ia Incorrect because, aa GTEFL oxplalned in 111 Response, GTEFL's 

rates are not required to be cost-based In fad. they were deliberately set- and maintained 

by the Legislature-{o entu'8 adequale cont.r1but1on to local rates MCI•tself IS compelled 
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to acknowledge the historical connection between access charge revenues and 

maintenance of univ8fS81 service. (MCI Motion at 20.) However, it states that "it appears 

clear that acoess charges produce revenues far above the amount needed to cover access 

costs and any required universal service support." UQJ This statement is pure 

assumption. MCI has no basis upon which to allege that access charges are higher than 

necessary to support universal s<Jrvico, and MCI's questions about the cost of access will 

not provide any such basis. 

As GTEFL pointed out in Its previous filings In this case, '>TEFL does not oppose 

access reductions oer se. In fact, maintaining access Charges at their existing levels will 

harm GTEFL in a competitive marXetplace. However, GTEFL also understands that 

access reductions cannot be made in Isolation. Rather, they must be undertaken only as 

part of a compre~$lve effort lo rationalize prices and to quantify the l!ubsidy required to 

support below-cost local rates. GTEFL fully supports this appropnataly brNd approach, 

which Is the only one consistent with sound public policy and the existing law. 

With regard to that law, MCI is incorrect that GTEFL has suggested that the 

Commission ·must ignore the explicit mandate that it prevent antt-competrtive conduct • 

(MCI Motion at 20.) GTEFL has never drsputed the Commission's authority to rnvestrgate 

anticompetitive behavior. However, there must be somP colorable claim of su"'l behavior. 

Here, MCI has made no allegation of the ·cross-subsidization, predatory pricing. or other 

similar anlicompetitive behaviO(' that would be necessary to even invoke the Commrssion·s 

oversight jurisdiction under section 364.3381(3). upon which MCI purports to rely MCI's 

Complaint is patently wild and unfounded allegations whiCh, even if proven, do not 
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constitute U'llawful activity. MCI has wori<ed backward from what 11 wants- access charge 

reductions-and leveled groundless &CC~Jsations at GTEFL in a desperate attempt to try 

to attain that objective. This is nothing short of harassment Allowing any and all 

competitive complaints to go fOfWard with no scrutiny of their legal bas1s at the outset is 

at odds wrth the Commission's role of assurrng fair and open competition 

Evon more importantly, regardless or the outcome or any investigation or GTEFL's 

conduct, the Commission cannot cvder the access charge reductions MCI seeks. As 

GTEFL explained at length In its Mohon to Dismiss. section 364 163 pla1nly states that 

Convnission disaellon over access reduct1ons IS lim1ted to assunng that amual statutory 

reductions are correctly effected. The Commission has no al .honty to negate the 

Legislature's carefully considered scheme of gradual, 1ncrementel access reductions. 

In short, GTEFL's access costs are irrelevant to resolving MCI's Complaint These 

rates were set by the Commission and are adJuSted pursuant to expl icit statutory 

parameters. Nothing that MCI could team aboot GTEFL's access costs could help MCI 

prove that access rates and too high and thus ant lcompetitivs L1kewrse. r,o rnforma11on 

MCI could obtain aboot GTEFL's 8CC8SS costs could change the fact that the Comm1ss1on 

has no jurisdiction to Ofder the access reductions MCI seeks 

GTEFL also objected to th1a queshon because it seeks corlident1al and 

c:ornpelsllvely sensi11Ve cost inronnation. GTEFL undt.rstands that there are CommiSSion

sanctioned procedures for protecting such Information from public disclosure 1n the 

discovery process, but It is unnecessary to resort to these procedures because the 

information MCI seeks is, in any event, Irrelevant 
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lnterrogatcxy 29. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's answer. GTEFL objected 

to this lnterroget()()' because the Information requested-about GTEFL's costs of local 

Interconnection, switched acce.ss, and lntreLATA toll-Is not relevant to any Issue !n this 

procaeding and it cannotlaad to the discovery or any relevant or admissible evidence. 

GTEFL's Response to Interrogatory 28 explains that the costs or access are not relevant 

to any issue raised by MCI. With re:~ard to Its inqutry into local interconnectton costs. 

MCI's claimed justiftcatlon Is that GTEFL usea the same n61wo(1( to transmit local and toll 

calls V\lhether or not that Is the case. the fad remains that local tnterconnectton rates are 

reqwed to be cost-baaed under the Telecommunicattons Act of 19~. whtle there ts no 

such requirement for acx:ess rates. In fact. these rates. as GTEFL has repeatedly potnted 

out, have been deliberately set and metntalned at above-cost levels to support universal 

service. Thus. there Is no relationship between local interconnection rates and access 

rates. nor can MCI draw one with the Information it seeks tn this lnterrogat()()' 

Fina!ly, intraLATA toll costs have nothtng to do With GTEFL's access rates: 

tntralATA toll cost data camot help prove MCfs theory that access rates are too high and 

thus anticompetitlve, or that access is ·subsidizing· toll Furthermore, MCI has made no 

allegation that GTEFL's toll or any other prices are below-cost, $0 MCI's request for 

tntralATA toll COStS is dOubly UnJUStified 

Again, GTEFL understands that there are procadures tn place to protect GTEFL's 

confidential and competitively sensttive cost information. but there 111 no need to resort to 

those procedures because the Information MCI eeoks is. tn any event. Irrelevant 
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Interrogatory 30. MC! has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response. GTEFL 

objected to this lnl80'ogatory becauM It Mekllnformatlon thai Is no! relevant to any Issue 

in this proceeding and that could not lead to the discovery of any relevant and adm1ssible 

information. MCI's knowing the date on wtlicll GTE Long Distance. a separate =':lmpany 

from GTEFL, first offered presubscribed service has nothing to do with the establishment 

or level of GTEFL's accesr charges. Further, contrary to MCI's suggestions, this 

information cannot help MC! prove its theory that access revenues are funding GTELD's 

operations. 

Interrogatory 31. MC! has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response. GTEFL 

objected to this Interrogatory becouse it seeks information that IS not relevant to any issue 

In this proceeding and that oould not lead to the discovery of any relevant and admissible 

information. As fusliflcatlon for this question, MC! states: ' Tha number o! access lines 

GTE Long Distance has gained since it began providlng ... servlce Is relevant to the 

question of wtlether GTE Long Distance has an unfa1r advantage over 1ts competitors • 

(MCI Motion at 22.) But MCI never explains~ It's relevant. MCI's Complaint raises no 

question about GTELD's conduct or whether that con1pany has an unla1r competi tive 

advantage over MCI. In any event, no matter hov.· many of GTEFL's a~ss lines are 

presubscribed to GTELD, there is no way that number can indicate whether GTELD has 

an unfair advantage over MCI. Nothing MC! oould learn about GTEFL's aocess tines could 

help MC! prove its theory that GTEFL's access revenues are ·subsidizing' GTELD or that 

GTEFL's access rates are too high and thus anticompetitlve. 
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lnterrooatory 32. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response. GTEFL 

objected to this lnterrogat()()' because It seeks information that is not relevant to any issue 

in this proceeding and it could not lead to the discovery of any relevant and adm1ssible 

information. MCitries to justify thle lnterrogat()()' by stating that ·revenues from switched 

access are relevant to determining the amount of the aupracompetltlve profi ts GTEFL 

recaives: In other words, the Interrogatory is relevant just because MCI says it is. MCI 

gives no explanation of how access :avenue and traffic Information could possibly be used 

to prove that GTEFL's access rates are 'excessive· or that these revenues are fund1ng 

other services. 

loterroaatories 33 & 34. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's responses 

GTEFL obj~ed to IMse questions because the informatton sought-about GTEFL's ECS 

routes and traffic-is not relevant to any issue in this proceeding and cannot lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admissible Information To try to justify this question, MCI 

states that "MCI must pay GTEFL's exoroitant access rates· when it competes w1th GTEFL 

on ECS routes for 1ntraLATA toll. (MCI Motion at 24.) The fact that MCI must pr;y access 

charges to GTEFL on MCI's routes in competition With ECS routes Is no reason for GTEFL 

to have to provide MCI with detailed usage and revenue Information for those routes 

Nothing MCI could learn about GTEFL's ECS routes. trat'ic, or revenues could poss1bly 

help MCI prove that GTEFL's access rates are too high and thus anticompetillva. 

GTEFL also objected to these questions baceuso they seek confidenllal and 

competitively sensitive Information. GTEFL understands that there are CommiSSIOn· 
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sanctioned p!'ocedures to prevent disclosure of such Information in conjunction with the 

discovery process, but there is no reason to resort to those procedures because the 

Information sought ic;, In any case. irrelevanL 

Interrogatory 35. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response GTEFL 

objected because the information requested-about GTEFL's 1ntraLATA toll traffic and 

revenues-is not relevant to any issue in this Jl(oceeding and 11 cannot lead to the 

discovery of any relevant or admiSSible ev1dence. 1\s JUSiiflcatlon for this lnterrogalory, 

MCI states that intraLATA toll is a competitive service. and MCI needs information about 

it because It believes acx::ess profits are funding competitive serv1ces (MCI Motion at 25.) 

That fact that lntraLATA toll Is a oompetitive sarv1ce IS no reason for GTEFL to have to 

provide. M CI with deta iled statistics about revenues ond usage associated woth that 

service. Such statistics cannot be used to help prove MCI's theory that access is funding 

intraLATA toll or other services or that GTEFL's access charges are too high and thus 

ant1competitive. 

GTEFL's Specific Objections to MCI'a Production Request.& 

Production Reavests 1-3. MCI has Jl(Ovided no basis to compol GTEFL's production of 

the requested documents. GTEFL objected because l.he Information sought is not relevant 

to any Issue in this proceeding and it cannot lead to the discovery of eny relevant or 

admissible evidence. In shOrt, nothing MCI could learn about GTE's corporate structure 

or affiliate relationships could possibly help MCI Jl(OVe its claim that GTEFL's access rates 
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are too high and thus anticompetltive. Please see GTEFL's response to MCI's 

Interrogatories 1-6, a~ve. for a more complete explanation of this objection 

production Request 4. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL to produce the 

requested documents. GTEFL objected because the Information sought Is not relevant to 

any issue In this proceeding and c:amot lead to the discovery of any relevant or admissible 

evidence. MCI asks for GTEFL's WOO<papers supporting the responses to Interrogatories 

7-14. GTEFL objected to those Interrogatories. and therefore there are no such 

workpapers. In short, the size of discounts GTEFL has provt J under its tanffed E:!sy 

Savings, Total Solutions and One Easy Price Plans can in no way help MCI prove that 

GTEFL is using access revenues to fund these discounts. Please see GTEFL's response 

to Interrogatories 7-14, above, for a more complete explanation of this objection. 

Production Request 5. MCI has provided no bas1s to compel GTEFL's production of the 

requested documents. GTEFL objected to this Request because the informatiOn :>ought 

is not relevant to any issue in this proceeding and cannot lead to the discovery of any 

relevant or admissible evidence. MCI has asked for ·every agreement between G'1-l:FL 

and each entity identified in response to Interrogatory No 15.d." Interrogatory 15 d asks 

for a list of entitles with Which GTEFL provides joint tol offerings. GTEFL objected to and 

did not answer Interrogatory 15 because. in short, the nature of any joint toll offenngs 

under the Easy Savings Plan tariff is in no way related to the level of GTEFL's access 

charges. The documents sought cannot help prove MCI's theory that access charge 
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revenues are fl.nding toll discounts. For a more complete explanation of this object1on, 

please see GTEFL's response to lnterrogatOI')' 15, above. 

Productjon Reauest 6 . MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's production of the 

requested documents. GTEFL objected because the information sought is not relevant to 

any issue in this proceeding and cannot leed to the discovery of any relevant or admiss1ble 

information. In addition, the tariffs MCI requests have all been publicly filed, so it would 

be unduly burdensome and oppressive to expect GTEFL to produce them In shon, 

GTEFL's tariffs concerning NRC waivers can in no way help MCI r ·ove GTEFL is using 

access revenues to fund these waivers. For a more complete expl3nation of this objection. 

please see GTEFL's response to Interrogatories 17 through 20, above. 

ProducJion Reouests 7 & 8. MCI has provided no basis to compel product1on of the 

requested documents. GTEFL objected to these Requests because the informat1on sought 

is not relevant to any Issue in this proceeding and it cannot lead to the dl~covery of any 

relevant or admissible information. GTEFL objected, in addition, because the tanffs sought 

are publicly filed documents which MCI itself can obtain. Whether or not GTEFL Is tn a 

better position to know the details of Its promotions is no raason to expect GTEFL to do 

MCI's research. 

MCI h:Js asked for tariffs relating to all promotional offenng and rate reductions 

identified in response to lnterrogator•es 26 and 27. GTEFL objected to and d1d not answer 

lnterrogatorie.s 26 and 27, so nothing was identified there. In short, GTEFL's tariffs 
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concerning promotions and rate reductions can '" no way help MCI prove its lheo!y that 

GTEFL Ia funding sue.~ promotions and rate reductions with access charge revenues. 

Please see GTEFL's response to Interrogatories 26 and 27, above, for a more complel& 

explanation of GTEFL's objection to these production requests. 

Production Reaves! 9. MCI has provided no basis to compel GTEFL's response to this 

Request GTEFL objected because the document• sought are not relevant to any 1ssue 

in this proceeding and cannot lead to the discovery of any relevant or admlss1ble evidence. 

MCI has asked GTEFL to produce all stud1es Identified in respo 1se to Interrogatory 29, 

which seeks information about GTEFL's costs of local interconnection, swilcned access, 

and intraLATA toll. GTErL did not answer Interrogatory 29, so there ere no associated 

studies to produce. In short, GTEFL's costa of local interconnection, swltchod access, and 

intraLATA toll can In no way help MCI prove 1ts cla1m that switched access rates are too 

high and thus ant.competilive, or that access revenues are fund1ng other services For a 

more complete explanation of this objection, please see GTEFL's response to 

Interrogatory 29, above. 

Production ReayestlO MCI has provided no bas1s to compel GTEFL's production of the 

requested doa.menta GTEFL objected because the cocuments sought are not relevant 

to any Issue in this proceeding and because lhay cannot lead to lho d1scovery of any 

relevant and admlss1ble evidence. GTEFL also objected to the extent this Requesl seeks 

Information thet is not In GTEFL's control or under lis possession 
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MCI has asl<8d for copies of aiii'Tl8f1(eting materials used by GTEFL and GTELD in 

the marketing a any joint services. In short, GTEFL's malketing matenals have nothing 

to do with the establlsl\~ or the access cnarges MCI is complaining about, nor can such 

documents help MCI prove its theory that access revenues are ·subsidiZing· GTELD 

Further, joint m8/keUng is not unlawful or anhcompehtive, as MCI seems to imply. 

Respectfully submitted on September 22, 1997. 

By: ~·~\--Kimberly Ca I 
Anthony Gillma 
Post Office Box 110, FL fC0007 
Tampa, Florida 3360 1 
Telephone: 813-483·2617 

Attorneys for GTE Florida Incorporated 
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CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that coplta of GTE Florida ll'lCOfpOfated's Request for 

Protective Order and Opposition to MC I Telecommumcations' ( 1) Mohon to Compel 

GTE Florida's Responses to First Set of lnlerrogatorles and Request lor Product1on 

and (2) Request for Expedited Ruling on Such Mollon 1n Docket No 970841-TP 

were hand-delivered(*) or sent via U.S. mail( .. ) on September 22. 1997 to: 

Martha Brown, Staff Counsel(*) 
Florida Public Serv1ce CommiSSion 

2540 St.umard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-0850 

Thomas K Bond( .. ) 
MCI Telecommunications Corp. 

780 Johnson Ferry Road, Su1te 700 
Atlanta, GA 30342 

Richard D. Melson( .. ) 
Hopping Green Sarns & Smith 

P. 0 . Box 6526 
Tallahanee, FL 32314 

Joseph A. McGlothlin("*) 
Vldd Gordon Kaufman 

McWhirter Reeves McGlothlin Davidson Riel & Bakas. P A 
117 South Gadsden Slreet 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

~\d.-Kimberly cas e 
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